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3. ,3): Us Z§\._., ($,L,K,*) am". n. -.°-§L;.2,

And ,;;.iJl .19.! The people, or company of men,

1 0 .

_>.;.. = A150, (s,1_<,) and 1 ,’,.t,.., (s, A, Mgh,

K,)an<1 '.L._»;, <§,1~I@b,1<,> and '

(so

(L,) a. q. iii; (s, L) or ea; (K) [He can came to what is so termed: ($ :) and ascended
of the ground : or went
tended with him respecting a thing, each of them upon the surface
and 7 3;, and 7 L_g.;;, the last two with damm,
(TA.) = See
asserting his right therein: so accord. to ex upon sand such as is termed
applied to a man, Fortunate; or possessed
planations of 3!» in the lexicons: but I think also 1, in three places.
ofgoodfortune;
A, Mgh, Msb ;) or possessed
that the meaning intended here is, he acted
5. 3.193‘ [originally It became cut, or cut of. of good worldly fortune: (TA :) or possessing
seriously, or in earnest, with him in the affair , _.And hence,] It (an udder) lost, or became
great fortune, or great good fortune:
z) [the
and this is conﬁrmed by its being immediately devoid of, its milk : (S, K :) and [in like manner] words here given from the S are there coupled
added in the TA, after aiil-, “ and
/‘=4

” signi

-

~-

-

ﬁes “ 9.1., as above mentioned:” see us .,\q
,»a

vs»)

Q’;

73;, aor. ..u_>._v, inf. n. >44;-, it, (a breast, and with
0
- synonyms
0 of the same
a form,
s ,
thus;-5 7-

3',

""

an udder,) became dry. (AHeyth,TA.)_Hence

'

1.-.._.s.., and B -

O

4

v,,J.,.., and a... ..._.,

I
4.2591 expl. by
as contr. of JJA]. Also He also, [It was newly made; as though newly cut
as.
3....
and vii». "L5?-_-; on the authority of ISk:]
o_ﬂ'from
the
web,-]
said
ofa.
garment:
(TA
:)
exerted his full ejfort, or endeavou-r, or energy,
5
with him in the aﬂair. (S0 accord. to an ex and it (a thing, S, A) become new: (S, A, K :) 73;, with damm, as an epithet applied to a
9:0,
and it (a. thing, or an aﬁ'air,) originated; was
planation of the im". n., s§\,.., in the KL.)
man, is said by’Sb to be syn. with ;,.,\|_~:; and
originated, or innovated; or was done newly, or
only. (L.) = Also 3;-, A
4. Jill! .;_>l The palm-trees attained to the for the ﬁrst time : and sometimes '.:\q..2-ll is used its pl. is

timefor the cutting of of the fruit. ($,A,": L, intransitively [in the same senses]. (Msb.) [Also grandfather; the father's father, and the mother’s
father : ($, Msb, K :) and fa higher ascendant;
Mgh,
I
(myself, TA)
[Hence,
relinquished,
perhaps,]
or forsook, him, or 1“ It (an action, as, for instance, ablation, and a
,5»
compact, or the like,) was renewed. See >.»,- as an ancestor: (Msb :) and 7

it (1.;->=$-I-.-1, and ' $3»:-\, (s. A,L,1.<.>
and 13,1», (5, L, 15,) He made it new; (s, A,
L,

;) namely, a thing,

_

syn. with

10: see 4, in two places : = and see also 5.

or 9. garment: (A,

TA :) or he put it on, or wore it, new; namely,

0a

49 Fortune, or particularly good fortune,
r

a garment. (TA.) One says to him who puts
son»

5

3»

O

a grandmother,

the father's mother, and the mother’s mother:
(K:) [and -ta female ancestor :] pl. of the
former,
[a pl. of pauc.] and
and

' -2

J)

O

0 w 0»

syn. L, ($,A, Mgh, L,K,) and ;as.,:, (S, A,

'

s,,_i.,.= (1_<=) and of the latter, .-43.1.. (TA.)

0 ¢

Hence, accord. to some,

-

1 -0 » 4

3

'\) -949’: see my-.

05

in the world, or in wordly circumstances;
on a new garment, u.-AS’)! .,s.,=-l; A71, kl,-1 [lVear L,
(TA;)
advance in the world, or in worldly cir
out, and make, or put on, new, and praise the
0
J J
cumstances:
(Mgh:) pl. [of mult.] >;.,\a_- (S)
Clother, meaning God]. ($.) And you say,
0
0
3|
1
E
.0
:0,
5-»
-I
44»
» »
pauc.] >\.,\q-l and Jay-l. (TA.) You
)I-5 Q-4; U-_-e 42-5 Q35 ~'.'-as W [The tent of and [of
r I
I I
J
9 I’
say,
Lib
.2.-_-,5 Qﬂé Such a one is possessed
such a one was, or became, rent, or pierced with
holes; therefore he made a new tent of hair of good fortune in such a thing. (L.) And it
, 0;
a
J \
trad. respecting the day of resurrec
clgth]. ($.) And ).¢'j| 7;_s-_-, and 0,;-_-I, and is said 4 inJ a )0;
0'
J
tion, ('_;,..»’_~.>-4 J~:_>-ll
13]; And lo, the
7 a,\.9.'.'...1, He originated, or innovated, the thing,
people
who
were
possessed
of
good
fortune and
or afair; or did it newly, or for the ﬁrst time.
riches in the world were imprisoned.
And

(Msb.) And 2,.-6,)-ll 7332- l[He renewed the
ablation termed 9.5,], and :\r;Jl I[the compact, in a prayer, (L,) 3-é-ll
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=See also 5.» :._ and see .,\._».u_-.
3. I

is ,

_

0G 1

.\-_-: see .an_-, in two places. = See also 349.

__Also The side (_,.-A4) of anything. (1;.)=.
And A well in a place where is much herbage,
or pasture :
Msb, :) a well abounding with

water;
;) [and] so '.,i.:._;.;.; (KL;) but
A ’Obeyd says that this is not known : (L :) and,
contr., o well containing little water: a scanty
water, or water little in quantity: a water at

the extremity of a [desert such as is called] 531;:

»

‘j The

an old water: (Th,
an old well:
(TA.)._ 4-_-l good worldly fortune of him who is possessed of
(KL
(.\Isb,TA.)
:) pl. (in all these senses, TA)
I
1-05 9 -J
such fortune will not profit him, (Mgh, L,) in
0)»! (3% Such a one established, or settled,
the world to come, (L,) in lieu of Thee; (Mgh,
ﬁrmly his afair, or case, thereby, or therein:
L;*) i. e., of obedience to Thee: (Mgh, and
.\.q- [accord. to some an inf. n., but accord. to
so says As, and he cites the following verse:
Mughnee in art.
or in lieu of the good others a simple subst., (see .;a:-,)] Seriousness,
*
J (55
a-05,
sat
5-!
06¢
Ml 0-3-1‘: Lt-‘l
~\--l
* fortune that cometh from Thee : or, as some say, or earnestness, contr. of J),
A, Msb, K,) in
or contract, or covenant, &c.].

»)

‘

will not defend him from Thee. (Mughnee ubi

r)
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[Ile established, or settled, ﬁrmly his case thereby,
or therein, and knew certainly that he was for
it, (app. meaning a war, or battle, .3;-, which
is fem.,) or for another whereof the dust would
be like ﬂour]: Aboo-Nasr says, It has been re
lated to me that he said, 1;»! Q4 :\n_-l means 39!
1;,» i;>l; [and so this phrase is explained in the
K;] but the former explanation I heard from
,
not 5- I
himself: (L 2) or this phrase means iv; 0)»! .u_-\
[so in two copies of the $, app., ‘t his hﬁair, or
case, became easy, or practicable, thereby, like
ground termed ;.'.u;-, which is easy to walk, or
travel, upon; see the next sentence]; )4! being
put in the accus. case as a speciﬁcative, like
‘Q4

D
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supra. [See also ‘another explanation below.]) speech. (Msb.) Hence, W); as; Q-A.an,: ¢#')U
¢
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3);;-l [or _*l.,\q.l]; and, accord. to :u_- [There are three things in relation to which
.
,
zgff
some, 3»): see
_ One’s lot in life; and what is serious is serious and what is jesting is
serious]: a saying of Mohammad, whereby he
the means of subsistence that one receives from the
forbade a man's divorcing and emancipating and
bounty
,
qf God. (L,
One says, U5.
. marrying and then retracting, saying “I was
3.; );’§l ii; Such a one has in this thing, or _jesting;” as was customary in the time of
Hence, Jaii

state bf a_ﬂ'airs, means of subsistence. (A ’Obeyd, paganism.

(Msb.)

and

signify

L.)__. Richness; competence, or suﬂiciency; or the same; (S;) but the former is the more
the state of being in no need, or ofhaving no wants, chaste; (TA ;)
and
being thus used only
or qfhavingfew wants. (S, L, Msb.)
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as preﬁxed nouns’: ($,K:) As says that the

.3.9Jl 31;; .19.", [explained above, is said to meaning is, Li;
[Does this proceed
mean] Riches, &c., will not proﬁt the possessor
from thee in seriousness, or in earnest ?];_ and
thereof with Thee; for nothing will proﬁt him
is put in the accus. case because of the
but acting in obedience to Thee: else here sig that
niﬁes
1\lsb.)_G-reatness, or majesty; rejection of the [prep.] ._.:: AA says that the

B§n

in the phrase L._~_s :1,»
meaning
{.95. (Mu_jahid,'$, Mgh, Msb,
accord. to some,
also signiﬁes It (a road) was, or specially of God: (TA :) so in the Kur lxxii. 3:
became, what is termed six; [i. e. hard, or level, (S, TA :) or his freedom from all wants or the
Hence,
U385, (Mgh,
860.]. (s,1_<.) And 03,5» .-.3._.\ The ground like; syn.
hath become to thee free from soft places, and TA,) in a trad. respecting prayer, (TA,) E'.x:ultcd
clear to thy view. (TA.)_Also Ile walked be thy greatness,
- : or majesty. (Mgh,* TA.)
along,Bk.
or I.
traversed, what is termed ;.,i:_;.
See also $34!, as an interrogative phrase, voce

meaning is,
All \; [TVhat aileth thee?
Doth it proceed from thee in seriousness, or in
earnest 1?]; and that
is put in the accus. case
as an inf. n. : T_h says that the phrase as it occurs

in poetry is
with kesr: ($:) but when
it occurs with,’ [in the place of i, or with l in the
sense of 3, as a particle denoting an oath,] it is
49

